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From: Dave.Strickland@RingPower.com
To: Perry, Jenna D.; 
cc: Marcel.Meyer@RingPower.com; 
Subject: Fw: FDEP inspection of Ring Power on Philips Hwy on 12/30/10
Date: Monday, January 10, 2011 11:06:56 AM
Attachments: Lakland Lab.pdf 


 


I have attached the analytical report for the St Augustine Facility paint filters for your rweview. All 
paints are similar purchased from the same vendor. Sorry the scan document is upside down, it 
wouldn't scan any other way!


 
(See attached file: Lakland Lab.pdf)


 
----- Forwarded by Dave Strickland/Jax/Ring Power/RPC on 01/10/2011 09:11 AM -----


Marcel 
Meyer/Jax/
RL/Ring 
Power/
RPC 


01/07/2011 
02:24 PM


To 
Dave Strickland/Jax/Ring Power/RPC@RPC


cc 
Robert Burkhead/Jax/RR/Ring Power/RPC@RPC, 
Lewis Byers/Jax/RL/Ring Power/RPC@RPC, 
Howard Donaway/Orlando/RL/Ring Power/
RPC@RPC


Subject 
Fw: FDEP inspection of Ring Power on Philips Hwy 
on 12/30/10


1.  The drip pan has been removed and the pig blankets were picked up....including the plastic 
sheet. We also cleaned the dirt up from arond the tank. A gate valve(shut off valve) was 
installed on the suction hose so the excess oil can not drip out of the hose. 


2.  The hole in the containment wall has been cemented closed. 
3.  A new filter has been installed on the aerosol drum and I told the techs again to close the lid 


when done using. 
4.  We have not received the funnel yet for the paint drum. 
5.  That station in the service area has been cleaned up and the pans were properly labeled. 
6.  All shop drain pans have been properly labeled.


 
 
 
Marcel Meyer 
Service Manager 
Ring Power Lift Trucks 
Jacksonville/Ocala/Tallahassee 
904-448-7619 
----- Forwarded by Marcel Meyer/Jax/RL/Ring Power/RPC on 01/07/2011 12:57 PM -----
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"Perry, 
Jenna D." 
<Jenna.D.
Perry@dep.
state.fl.us> 


01/06/2011 
09:03 AM


To 
"marcel.meyer@ringpower.com" <marcel.
meyer@ringpower.com>, "Dave.
Strickland@RingPower.com" <Dave.
Strickland@RingPower.com>


cc
Subject 


FDEP inspection of Ring Power on Philips Hwy on 
12/30/10


 
 
Hello Marcel. Thanks again for your help during my inspection of Ring Power on Philips Hwy in 
Jacksonville on 12/30/10. As promised, here is a list of items that need to be corrected at your facility:


1. The drip pan underneath the used oil pump in the secondary containment area should be 
labeled “Used Oil.” This pan should also be outfitted with some type of cover to comply with 
Rule 62-710.401(6), FAC. Is there a way to hang up that pump hose in another way so that it 
doesn’t drip? Does the pan itself leak? There appeared to be some oily debris around the pan 
and there was a plastic sheet inside the pan that maybe was being used as a liner? 
2. The hole in the secondary containment should be plugged/patched. 
3. Keep the aerosol puncturer/waste drum closed except when in immediate use. 
4. The 5-gallon bucket of waste thinner in the paint area should be kept closed. I know that you 
will be adding it to the drum once you get the funnel installed, so please let me know once you 
get this switched over. 
5. In the service area, there was a station that had several filters on top of a bucket and a 
container nearby with lots of filters in it that was not labeled. Used oil filters should be placed in 
an appropriate container, which is labeled “Used Oil Filters.” 
6. One of the used oil drain pans was not labeled “Used Oil.”


 
Please let me know, in writing, once you get these items corrected. Any photos that you could send to 
document the correction would be appreciated. I also forgot to check to see whether or not you had a 
current copy of your used oil transporter registration with the DEP posted within the facility, can you let 
me know if you do or do not? 
 
Dave, 
Do you happen to know if this location, or any of your other Ring Powers, have tested their paint booth 
filters to see if they are a hazardous waste? 
 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Regards, 
Jenna Perry 
Environmental Specialist III - Hazardous Waste 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
office: 904-256-1674 | fax: 904-448-4362 
 
The Department of Environmental Protection values your feedback as a customer. DEP Secretary 
Mimi Drew is committed to continuously assessing and improving the level and quality of services 
provided to you. Please take a few minutes to comment on the quality of service you received. Copy 
the url below to a web browser to complete the DEP survey: http://survey.dep.state.fl.us/?
refemail=Jenna.D.Perry@dep.state.fl.us Thank you in advance for completing the survey.
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